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LBS PROUDLY BAGS MULTIPLE ACCOLADES 

AT THE STARPROPERTY AWARDS 2020 

 

Petaling Jaya, 29 December 2020 – LBS Bina Group celebrates yet another achievement in the 

real estate industry at the StarProperty Awards 2020. The Group has once again proved that the 

company’s strategies as well as its diverse portfolio of property developments were worthy of 

recognition as the Group clinched the following award:  

1) All-Stars Award – Best Overall Champion;  

2) StarProperty Consumers’ Choice Award;  

3) The Creative Space Award for Residensi Bintang Bukit Jalil (Excellence); 

4) The Family-Friendly Space Award for BSP21 (Excellence);  

5) The Starter Home Award for KITA Bayu (Honours);  

6) The Neighbourhood Award (Below 500 Acres) for LBS Alam Perdana (Honours);  

7) The Cornerstone Award for Rentak Perdana (Merit)  

 

Tan Sri Lim Hock San, Group Managing Director of LBS said, “All of us at LBS are immensely 

proud and humbled to receive these awards as this is a testament to our brand and commitment 

as we develop communities. Our vision is to continue to house the nation through our commitment 

in providing affordable homes that Malaysians would proud to be live in.” 

He added, “I would also like to attribute this accomplishment to my LBS team. Their dedication 

and relentless hard work have contributed to this achievement.  Teamwork is definitely the key to 

our success. We are also glad that our efforts have been recognised. This will definitely motivate 

us to be more conscientious and to take more initiatives as a responsible developer.” 

LBS’ winning strategy in its developments are supported by three solid pillars with the aim of 

fostering closer relationships and providing convenient accessibility as well as amenities to home 

owners. The three pillars are: Affordability, Connectivity (highways) and Community (communal 

spaces and facilities/amenities).  



  

The Group have been developing affordable living spaces for almost 30 years and this endeavour 

has been growing progressively. It is a testament that homebuyers value LBS’ community centric 

developments.  

The StarProperty Awards 2020 virtual ceremony was hosted at StarProperty’s Facebook page on 

29 December 2020. Award winners were nominated by industry peers, industry professionals and 

consumers and adjudicated by an independent panel of industry experts.  
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